Welcome to San Antonio! This year’s conference theme, Beyond Boundaries, recalls the city’s vibrant dual heritage and exciting blend of Mexican and American cultural traditions. With hotels and the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center bordering on San Antonio’s world-famous River Walk, you can expect some of the best scenery, food, and entertainment this unique region has to offer. While it might be hot outside at street level, the River Walk offers you shade, cool breezes, fun shopping, and excellent dining. The Local Arrangements Committee (LAC), co-chaired by Stacy Fowler and Mike Martinez, has been hard at work planning local events, making recommendations for nearby activities, and providing general information about this wonderful city. The Annual Meeting Program Committee (AMPC), chaired by Amy Hale-Janke, has assembled a thought-provoking and stimulating line-up of programs and workshops for the conference. The committees and I are excited to welcome you to AALL’s 107th Annual Meeting, and we hope you enjoy your conference experience and your stay in San Antonio.

Your Morning Run on the River

Welcome to San Antonio. If you are staying downtown, you are at the center of some great running paths to explore during your time at the convention. Morning runs are recommended, when the temperature is the coolest. And running the river routes will keep you out of traffic. As a quick orientation, the main landmark you need to know for running routes is the San Antonio River, which flows from north to south on the west side of the River Walk. The River Walk portion of the river (perhaps familiar to you from your quest for the perfect margarita) is a loop connected to the main river, with an extension off that loop that extends to the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center and Rivercenter Mall.

A scenic short route to walk or jog (a mile or so) is to take a lap around the River Walk loop past the restaurants, bars, and hotels. Foot traffic on the sidewalks is light in the morning, and you will get to scope out the numerous dining patios where visitors are enjoying their morning coffee. You will have a bridge or two to navigate, which will give you some stairs for your workout. At the Arneson River Theatre, go to top of the amphitheatre for access to La Villita, a historic village with charming art galleries.

For a medium-length run (5 to 8 miles) take the north side of the River Walk loop to the main river. Turn right at the “Sniper Tree.” (Look for the tiled mural on the wall next to the turn to the river that tells the story of the “oldest tree in San Antonio.”) Running north along the river, you will come to the Museum Reach where you will encounter the lock and dam that raises the Rio Taxis 9 feet to the higher level of the river, as well as numerous public art installations, including the Grotto and the F.I.S.H. sculpture under the IH-35 bridge. The Museum Reach ends at the historic Pearl Brewery complex, which has numerous restaurants, shops, and places to get a cup of coffee. From the Pearl, you can return to downtown from the river path you just took or go a couple blocks east to Broadway St. and head south at street level toward the city center.

For longer runs from downtown (10+ miles), take the river south along the Mission Reach. Once you pass under Cesar Chavez Blvd., you will run along the King William District, which boasts impressive mansions built by German settlers in the 19th Century. Past King William is the Blue Star Arts Complex, an area of galleries, studios, artists’ lofts, and the Blue Star microbrewery. Heading south, you can jog for miles and enjoy nature along the portion of the San Antonio River that has been restored to riparian woodland.

Whether running, jogging, or strolling along the river, you will experience beautiful gardens, historic buildings, dining venues, and friendly people. Enjoy San Antonio as you stay fit.
In the face of challenging and more sophisticated knowledge demands, it’s up to you to guide and influence the direction of your organization.

Bloomberg BNA has you covered. Our authoritative information solutions — including our flagship legal service, Bloomberg Law® — integrate the essential content you need with the technology to use it most effectively.

Learn how Bloomberg BNA can help you:

- Use technology and tools aligned to your work flow
- Secure new business for your firm
- Be confident in practice matters

VISIT BOOTH 103 OR LEARN MORE AT www.bna.com/AALL2014
Interested in Animal Protection Legislation? Join Us!

The AALL Animal Law Caucus invites all members and friends attending the Annual Meeting in San Antonio to hear a presentation by attorney Robyn Katz on Sunday, July 13, starting at 11:45 a.m. Robyn will speak about her legislative advocacy in Texas, including her work to pass bills to regulate commercial breeders (which includes provisions that are among the strongest in the U.S. to address the problem of puppy mills) and to include companion animals in protective orders. Her discussion will both energize and empower attendees who want to work on animal protection legislation in their own states.

Robyn practices law in San Antonio with an emphasis on family law and animal law. After graduating from Texas Tech University School of Law, Robyn worked for a national animal welfare organization in Washington, D.C. While she was in law school, she was a finalist in the Student Animal Legal Defense Fund legislative drafting and lobbying competition. Since returning to Texas, Robyn has worked on legislation regarding commercial breeders and including companion animals in protective orders. Robyn frequently writes and speaks on animal law topics.

We hope to see you there!

Stacey L. Gordon
Director of the Law Library
William J. Jameson Law Library
University of Montana School of Law

Download the AALL 2014 Mobile App Today!

Fit the AALL 2014 Annual Meeting and Conference in the palm of your hand. Our mobile app is ready to download on your Apple or Android devices. Blackberry and Windows users may use the online version of the scheduler at https://event.crowdcompass.com/aall2014/custom-list/Schedule.

Just visit My Conference Planner from your device by scanning the QR code. Apple and Android users can also search for the app in the iTunes or Play stores. Once installed, you’ll have instant access to great features, such as the event schedule with room locations; information on exhibitors and sponsors; the ability to take notes; and attendee information.

Accepting “push notifications” will keep you posted on current updates. You can also play Click! - the photo scavenger hunt game and have a chance to win a Wave SoundTouch music system by Bose.

Room, Event Change

The following is a change to the Conference Program print edition. It has been updated in the online Conference Planner.

The Innovative Law Users Group Annual Meeting, to be held today, July 12, from 8 a.m.-2 p.m., has been moved from Marriott Rivercenter Salon G to Salon J.

as well as how they can adapt to the 21st century networked economy. The Exhibit Hall will remain open through Tuesday afternoon—make sure you come by and check out everything it has to offer, including more than 80 exhibiting companies, the Member Services Pavilion, the AALL Activities Area, Poster Sessions, and Exhibitor Showcases. There will also be several refreshment breaks held in the Exhibit Hall, as well as an Attendee Lunch that will take place on Monday at 11:45 a.m.

Boost your professional development with the return of the Monday Morning Recharge sessions taking place at 10:15. Also on Monday is the AALL General Business Meeting and Open Forum, during which I and other officers will be available to respond to member questions regarding AALL and its programs and activities. Afterward, join us for the Thomson Reuters and AALL Member Appreciation Event at Knibbe Ranch for a night of entertainment, food and drink, dancing, and fun! Buses to the ranch will be available at the Marriott Rivercenter starting at 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday morning starts off bright and early with Coffee Talks, where attendees can brainstorm and sound off in informal discussions. And you won’t want to miss the much-loved Association Luncheon, which will feature keynote speaker Davita Vance-Cooks, Public Printer of the Unites States, and the opportunity to honor the winners of the Joseph L. Andrews Legal Literature Award and the Marian Gould Distinguished Service Award. (This is a ticketed event; if you haven’t already purchased a ticket, there are a limited number available for purchase on site.)

At the end of each day, join old and new friends to explore the River Walk. The Annual Meeting is the best time for you to network, meet like-minded colleagues, and share new ideas with your peers. I hope to meet many of you during the next few days; please stop and introduce yourself if you see me. Again, I am most appreciative of all of the work accomplished by the 2014 LAC and AMPC members, program moderators, coordinators, and presenters. The Association also is grateful for the contributions of its sponsors and exhibitors. I also want to extend a special “thank you” to the attendees who dedicated their time and energy—and sometimes their own funds—to make the Annual Meeting law librarianship’s premier educational event. Have a wonderful time in San Antonio!
See You Next Year in Philadelphia!

It may seem far off, but next year’s Annual Meeting in Philadelphia will be here in a flash, and we’re already planning lots of great things. Be sure to stop by the AMPC’s Activities Area table in the Exhibit Hall to share your program suggestions. The 2015 AMPC wants to hear from you—what are some “must-have” topics you would like to see featured at next year’s Annual Meeting?

Additionally, if you are already planning to attend next year’s meeting, you can book your Philadelphia hotel reservations on site in San Antonio. Stop by the Housing Desk in the registration area for information on AALL’s official Philadelphia hotels and to reserve the room of your choice.

Calling All New Academic Law Librarians!

Attention new academic law librarians! Please join us on Sunday, July 13, for the Academic Law Libraries Special Interest Section’s ALL-NEW Roundtable at the Marriott Riverwalk Alamo Ballroom Salon E from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Meet new and experienced academic librarians, and partake in lively discussions about the joys and challenges of working in academia. Topics include student and faculty services, professional development, and networking. We look forward to meeting you.

Prepare Students for Success with Bloomberg Law

Securing a position in today’s legal market has never been more competitive for law school graduates. Law firms are demanding that new attorneys not only have strong research capabilities, but also practical skills for handling real-world scenarios.

Bloomberg Law® is the all-in-one research solution from Bloomberg BNA that has all of law students’ needs covered.

Students get the same access to Bloomberg Law’s comprehensive legal and business intelligence and practice tools as users in law firms, corporations, and government agencies. That means the research skills students develop will translate seamlessly into legal practice. Plus, students can take advantage of Bloomberg Law during summer employment and for six months after graduation to continue building upon the skills they learn in class as they transition into practice.

From key legal research materials and exclusive company and market information to timely news and analysis that helps students prepare for interviews and summer employment, schools enjoy unlimited, unrestricted access to everything Bloomberg Law offers. Bloomberg Law gave students competing in the 2014 Transactional Law Meets a distinct edge. They used its transactional resources to find simple, yet comprehensive definitions in Document Descriptions, in-depth analysis of clauses in Clause Analysis, and real-world examples of negotiated, finalized versions of actual agreements with DealMaker Documents.

2014 also saw Bloomberg Law’s law school program expand to a regional-based, nationwide team of Law School Relationship Managers, who are now training students in more than 190 law schools. These Relationship Managers can easily coordinate custom training options to integrate relevant content and tools into legal research and writing, as well as upper division curricula.

In addition, Bloomberg BNA now offers Teachinglaw.com, an innovative new online publication that helps LRW professors keep up with the changing landscape of online legal research. TeachingLaw.com is the only LRW textbook that incorporates Bloomberg Law alongside legal writing and analysis, grammar, and citation.

As always, Bloomberg Law offers 24/7 access to personal assistance, staffed by attorneys, law librarians, and other legal professionals.

Stop by Booth 103 and see how Bloomberg Law prepares students for class — and practice.

Thomson Reuters at AALL

Lori Hedstrom, National Manager, Librarian Relations, Thomson Reuters

In today’s ever-changing world, it’s great to find certain rhythms continuing uninterrupted through the decades. And here we are, once again, gathering with colleagues and friends for the 107th American Association of Law Libraries Annual Meeting & Conference. This event brings together wisdom and expertise from across our industry, providing ample opportunity to discuss, analyze and theorize about this profession we serve and the system of justice that we honor and support.

Thomson Reuters is proud to be a gold-level sponsor, but just as important, we value our longstanding relationship with you and this organization. Going back to the earliest days of AALL, leaders and staff from our business have built relationships at the national and chapter levels, learning more about the needs of our librarian customers as we participated in events and programs.

I hope you will take a moment during the meeting to visit us at our booth. All of our librarian relations managers will be there to visit with you during the opening reception on Saturday evening. You also will have an opportunity to see the latest enhancements and features on WestlawNext, check out innovative solutions from within Thomson Reuters, and most importantly, bring us up to date on you and your firm or organization.

Finally, make sure your boots are polished because we are looking forward to the Thomson Reuters and AALL Member Appreciation Event at the Knibbe Ranch on Monday, July 14, from 7 to 10 p.m. This evening gives us all a chance to reconnect with friends and meet new ones, share insights with one another, relax, and enjoy the atmosphere of a working ranch and live music.
It’s time to take a look at the future.

And redefine what it means to practice in a rapidly changing landscape. Evolving to keep pace with today’s legal needs and tomorrow’s challenges, the new Lexis Advance® is your best place to start.

Learn more at lexisnexis.com/coming-soon.

#BeUnprecedented
Chat with AALL Editors at the Member Services Booth

While you browse the Exhibit Hall, take some time to meet or catch up with Law Library Journal Editor James Duggan and AALL Spectrum Editorial Director Catherine Lemmer at the AALL Member Services Booth. Ask questions, discuss article ideas, or simply let James and Catherine know what you think of LLJ and Spectrum.

Sunday, July 13
James Duggan
3-4 p.m.

Monday, July 14
Catherine Lemmer
1-2 p.m.

Tuesday, July 15
Catherine Lemmer
10-11 a.m.

James Duggan
1:15-2:15 p.m.

Need Some Advice? Visit the AALL Mentor Booth

Make sure to stop by the Mentor Booth in the Member Services Area of the Exhibit Hall to learn more about AALL’s online Mentor Match Program. This is a chance for newer law librarians to meet mentors, ask questions, and get a taste of all the advice and insight that mentors can provide.

This is also a chance to ask for advice on more substantive questions about the profession, such as dealing with difficult work situations, job searches, moving between library types, professional development opportunities, etc. Who better to answer these inquiries than AALL’s mentors?

Sunday, July 13
1-3 p.m.

Monday, July 14
10 a.m.-noon

Tuesday, July 15
10 a.m.-noon

Say Cheese!

Stop by the Member Services Booth to get your photo taken by AALL’s professional photographer. We will email the photo to you after the meeting so you can upload it to your online profile on AALLNET and use it in other social media.

Sunday, July 13
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Monday, July 14
2-3 p.m.

Tuesday, July 15
10-11 a.m.

Meet the AALL Executive Board Candidates

Get to know your fellow AALL members who are running for the AALL Executive Board this fall. A “Meet the Candidates” forum will be held Monday, July 14, from 9-10 a.m. in the AALL Member Services Booth in the Exhibit Hall. Seize this opportunity to ask questions and find out each candidate’s vision for AALL before you vote in November. Successful candidates will begin their terms of office in July 2015.

E X H I B I T O R  N E W S

New Lexis Advance® to premiere at LexisNexis®, Booth 403

Experience the new Lexis Advance® service firsthand, and discover an intuitive new design, exceptional content, integrated analytic tools and anywhere access.

New look … familiar options

The biggest change is the most obvious: the intuitive, new Lexis Advance interface that provides you easier reading, scrolling and quicker navigation. For example, you’ll notice immediately you can move among retrieved documents—e.g., from cases to statutes—by selecting the Statute link on the results screens. No tabs to manage. Fast and simple.

Same features … added power

All Lexis Advance features and functionality you’ve come to rely on are still there. But you will be able to do much more, much faster. For example, ask at Booth 403 to see how you can:

- Search and deliver specific parts of a TOC (Table of Contents) source.
- Choose the state and U.S. courts combinations you need to research.
- Use the red search box to retrieve a source’s documents—no searching. (Even create a publication Alert.)
- Set delivery options once then bypass options screens to save time. And print the full-text Shepard’s® citing references you require. Select and go.
- Set the delivery time for your Alerts. (Link to documents embedded in Alerts as well.)

Remarkable mobile access!

You choose the device—smartphone, tablet, laptop or desktop. The new Lexis Advance screens will adapt to fit automatically for a consistent, convenient experience wherever you need to work. See the responsive design in action … and ask about Safari® or Chrome™ delivery plug-ins to make your life even easier.

Here’s what doesn’t change:

- Sign in to website at www.lexisadvance.com
- Your Lexis Advance®, ID or password
- Your Alerts, Folders and History will transfer automatically
- The cost or the terms of your Lexis Advance subscription as a result of the enhancements
- LexisNexis® Customer Support available virtually 24/7
- LEXISNEXIS, Lexis Advance, Shepard’s and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. Other products or services may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
Thank you!
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Beyond Boundaries
noun [feu-meu]
[Law, Transactional]
Informal for “fear of missing out”

1. Worrying that you have incomplete or wrong information on your deal
2. Fear of leaving errors in your document
3. Concern that you won’t find good precedent

THE CURE FOR THE COMMON FOMO.

Attend our AALL Theater Presentation: How to Help Attorneys Tackle Transactional Tasks to significantly lower FOMO levels.

This 30-minute presentation covers common transactional tasks and demonstrates how you can help attorneys research, advise, draft, and negotiate most effectively using tools from Thomson Reuters. See how the latest technology and new content can help your attorneys from start to finish:

• Zero in on unique deal structures and the latest transactional activity
• Locate the most accurate precedent examples
• Unlock hard-to-find private company information
• Expand your reach into more areas of business law
• Instantly analyze market trends
• And much more!

Monday, July 14, 2014
10:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Hosted by Thomson Reuters Business Law Solutions and Practical Law